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INTRODUCTIO N 
As a re s ult of num e r ous r e cen t investigations (refer-
ences 1 - 6 ), we are now sufficientl y well acquainted, from 
an experiment ~ l Vi ewpo i n t, with the laws of turbulent flow 
in s mooth pines , chann e ls, and al ong smooth plates. Laws 
o f gen e r a l a~p licab ility hav e been found for the velocity 
distribution and the frictional resistance, and with the 
a i d o f these we are now in a position to handle the prob-
lem of turbulent flow for any cas es of velocities and di-
mens ions that may a ri se in practice. 
As far as turbul en t fl ow in rough pipes and channels 
and along ro ugh pl at es is concerned, and this type of flow 
is of greater practical int e rest than that along smooth 
walls, we a r e li kew ise in ~ossession of extensive test re -
sults a ccumul a t ed within t~e nast few years - which re-
sults only very rec en tl y , ho w~v e r, have been evaluated so 
as to yield a few laws of general applicability • 
On account of the consid e rab le importance of the prob-
lem of su rf a c e roughne ss in the solution of many problems 
of engineering, th e gathering of furthe r test data on the 
frictional drag is urgently necessary. In what follows 
will be presented a n ew experimental method which, with the 
a i d of the generally appli~able laws that have already been 
found, e nabl es surface roughness tests to be carried ou t in 
a very simple manner an d the result s to be directly appl ie d 
to practical cas es . 
In the fo r mulation of the universal law of velocity 
d i st ribution at a smooth or rough wall, it was foun"d very 
us eful to introduc e a nondimensio nal ve l ocity ~ = u!v* 
and a nondim ension a l distance from the wall n = yv*!v 
----- ---------------------------------- --------------------
* 
"Experimentelle Unt e rsuchungen zuro Rauhigkeitsproblem." 
Ingeni our -Archiv, vol . VII, no . 1, Febru ary 1936, pp. 1 - 34 . 
L~ __________________________ ~~~ ______________________________________ __ 
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(reference 2) where u denotes the veloc.ity, y the dis -
tance from the wall , and v* = jT/P is a velocity comput-
ed from the shear i ng stress T at the wall and may be de-
noted as the Hshear ing stress velocity, IT p is the densi -
ty , and v the k in emat ic viscosity. 
The extens iv e test r esults of J . Ni kuradse (referenc~ 
6) on the velocity distr i bution in smooth pipes have shown 
that the nondimensional vel oc ity thus fo r med is always the 
same function of the nond i mensional distance from the wall 
cp = cp (n), the plot 0 f cp ag a ins t log n be in g a 
stra i ght line: 
cp = A + B lo g n = 5 . 5 + 5.75 
log 1 or ( smoo th ) ( 1 ) 
u 5 . 5 + 5 . 75 yv* = log ---
v* v 
Th eo re tica l conside rati ons (reference 3) show that 
this straig~t -li ne law may be expected to h old if the ef -
fect of the viscosity on the turbulence is v anish ingly 
small . It m~y therefore be assum ed that equat i on (1) re -
m~ins valid up to the h i g h est attainable Reynolds Numbers . 
Th e v eloc ity- d istribution l aw (1) is a so - call ed boundary-
wal l l aw ; that is, the velocity i n the neighborhood of the 
wall de~ends , besides on the visc o sity and dens ity, only 
on the distance f rom the wall and on the shear stress at 
the wall , but it is not influenced by any process occur-
ring at some g reat distance from the.po sition under consid-
e ratio n , in the p i pe or channel ; for example, not on the 
relations exi~t i ng at the other wall . (This fact i s taken 
into account in app l y in g the results of p i pe and channel 
tests to towed p l a tes . ) Conversely, given the known values 
of u , y, p, and v, the shear stress T ' at the wall may 
be comput ed from the velocity-distribution law , a fact 
which we shall make use of in the car r ying out of the 
tests . 
Th e f rictiona l resistance l aw is closely connected, 
as we know , with the velocity-distribution law and is found 
to be 
1 
~ 2 log (ReFf- 0 . 8 (smooth) 
(2 ) 
where 
dp 2d ud A = ~=2 is the friction factor and Re = 
dx pu v 
is the Reynolds Number . This law has the same range n f 
r 
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a~plication as t ~e veloc it y - d is tribution law (1) and there-
fore likewise appl i es to ar b itrarily high Reynolds Numbers. 
I f ~e p lot s i mila rl y the rel ation ~ = f (log n) for 
r ough p i pes , then f r om the measurements of Nikuradse (ref-
erence 1 0 ) on p i pes a rti f ici a ll y roughened with sand, a 
stra i ght lin e is obtained for the velocity distribution 
for each value of r elat ive roughn ess k/r (k = absolute 
roughness, r = p ipe radius) and each Reynolds Number. It 
is found , in particular, that all the straight lines run 
~arallel , the common slope B = 5.75 being the same as for 
the smooth p i pe . Using the identi ty 
= v k v 
the univ e r sal v elocity- d i st ri bution law for rough pipes 
may therefore also b e wr itt en i n the form 
m = A + 5 . 75 lor. Y 
't' Co k' A = A (~~~) (rough) , V (3 ) 
Ac cordin g to the measurements of Nikuradse the magnitude 
of A depends on l y on the number v*k/v, involving the 
" sheF.', r stross VGloc i ty " v*, the roughness k, and the 
k i nema tic v i scosity v . From equation (3) the resistance 
l aw fo r a r ough wall is obtained 2S 
A = (2 r lo g k + a ) 
- 2 (rough) 
~h e re a s i mil a rly depends on v*k/v. 
(4 ) 
The velo ci ty- d i str ibuti on and resistance laws (~) and 
( 4 ) for rough walls wore extensively investigated by 
Nikuradso , ~hose ob j ec t it was to investigate a cortain 
simp l e type of r oughn ess ov e r a very large range of Reynolds 
Num bers . Tho rouGhn ess chosen Was sand of grain sizes 
k n = O. 8 • 0 • 4 ; 0 • 2 , o..n dO . 1 mill i me t e r, the san d b 0 i n g 
gl u ed on as densely as possib l e to the inn e r surf~ce of 
b r o..ss ~) i pes of vo..rious d i n.mcto rs (d = 2 .5, 5, and 10 cm) by 
moans of lacqu e r . Tho groates t rolative roughn~ss was 
therefore, r/k s = 15, [lnd tho sm[1.11ost, r/k s = 500. 
Figuro 1 shoHs tho d onondence thus found of the rosistance 
o r f ric t i on fa c tor A on tho Reynolds Numb e r Re = ~.Q 
"nd the r eL: .. tive roughness r/ks' A = f (Re, r/ks)' for a 
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ran~e of Reynolds Numb e rs from 103 to 106 • It may be seen 
th, t for the f r i c tion fa c tor thr e e di ff erent reg i ons may be 
made ou t wh ich may be charact e riz ed as fo ll ows : 
I n re g ion I , that for sm a ll Reynolds Numbe r s , 
the resi s tance of the roug h p ip e is equal to that of 
the smooth one . Th e roug hness e lements lie enti r e l y 
wi th in the v ery th in laminar lay e r which in turbu l ent 
floIT adh e r es quite close to th e wall (lami nar sub -
1 a~T a r ) • 
I n reg i on II (region of transition) ihe resistance 
i ncr ea s e s wit h increasing Reynolds Numc e r . The th i ck-
n e ss of t ~ e laminar lay e r is o f th e same order of ma g -
n i tu d e a s th o height of th e roug hness , so that with 
incre ~s i n g Reyn o lds Numb e r (th a t is, with de cr easing 
thickn ess of th e laminar layer) more of the r oughness 
excresc ences prot ru de t hrough the layer and therefore 
th e resistan ce strong ly increa se s . 
In re g i on III the re s istanc e f actor is independ-
ent of the Reyn o l d s ~umb e r and depends on l y on the 
rel a tive roug hn e ss . Al l th e ro ughne ss elements pro -
t r u de through th e lamina r laye r an d the flow may now 
be c onsid e r e d entir e ly as turbu len t flow . Fo r ~ we 
then have th e s i mp l e fo r mul 
( 
.. -2 
~ :::: 1. 74 + 2 l og ~~) (5 ) 
The v e l o citv-distribution law ( 3 ) likewise assumes a 
par ticul a rly simp l e fo rm f or r egion III s inc e A a ls o 
b e co mes in d ep end ent of v*k/v . For the spec i al c ase 
of the s a nd r ou ghnes s of Nikur a d s e , A = As = 8 . 48 
i n t ~1 i s r eg ion . 
The thr ee r e g ion s thus made out a pply not on l y to the 
sand rOU Ghn e ss but also t o many oth ~ r k i nds of roughness 
met with in practice . Th e r e€ i on III where the flow may 
be c on$id e re d as entir e l y t~rbulent i s t he most important, 
a nd our inv e sti g ati on wi~l' be mcinly conc e r ned with this 
reg i o n . 
The univ e rsally app l icab l e l a ws fo r smooth and rough 
walls we h a v e just considere d , en a ble us to c a rry out 
r ou g hne s s t e sts i n a part icularly simp le mann e r as wi ll be 
de scrib e d b e low . The i dea su~g G sts itself of establ i sh i ng 
a II s t an d.ard rou g hn e ss ll to wh i ch any ar b itr r y roughness may 
• 
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be referr ed f o r comparison. Such a standard would natur -
ally be qu it e arbit r a ry and the choice would depend on 
practical considerations . We shall not, however, consider 
thi s subject f urther here . Wi t ho ut se t ting up any stand-
ard roughness the p roblem in any pract i cal case where rough-
n es s must be t a ken into a ccount may be considered as com-
p let e ly solved if it is possible to indicate the resist-
an c e for an y k ind of roug hn es s both fo ~ the case of pipe 
and chann e l flow and for a plate towed in a re~ion of un-
c on fin ed flow - t he latt e r cas e being of fundamental impor-
t a nc e i n the study of sh i p hull desien ~ In both cases a 
n e c essary r equir emen t is that it should be possible to ex-
t end the result s d ir e ctly to p i pes and channels or plates 
of oth e r dimensi ons . It should be possible for any gi v en 
geoDotr ic form of the roughn es s, to compute tho fr ic tional 
res is tance theoretical ly, a lthough s uch computation would 
rar e ly su~c e ed i n giv i ng the re quired accuracy. It is all 
the mo r e important the refor e that ~e be in possession of a 
simple exper im e nt a l method whe r eby , without any undue time 
expenditure, any p r a ctic a l problem involving surface rough-
n es s t h a t may o ccur in p r a c t ice , may be investigated to or -
der , so to spetk . An apparatus of a simple type has been 
d e v e lope d in Gottingen and has the form of a rectangular 
channe l with three smooth wa lls and one interchangeable 
r ough wall . This apparatus is found to be particularly 
us efu l for ship - des i g n problems, since by a simple exten -
sion of the r esults obtained in this channel, they may be 
directly app li ed to the c a s e of a towed ~late. In this 
manne r the p lat e- towing tests that in many cases involve 
elabo r ate t o sting and much t ime and money expenditure, may 
b e d isnonsed with . 
I n o rd e r to have the char a ct erist ic s of the new exper -
i menta l p roc edur e cl early brought out and at the same time 
to obtain some furth e r r esults on the nature of flow in 
rough p i pes and channe ls , we hav e investigated a series of 
uni fo r m, geometr ically similar, simple types of roughness. 
I n the t e sts of Ni kuradse the roughness was charac -
t e riz ed by n single pa r ameter, n~mely, the absolute rough-
n es s k = ks = size of s a n d g rain. On account of the va-
ri ed ch a ract e r of the typ es of roughness that may como up 
in practice , it will not bo f ound poss i blo, in most cases, 
to Uso a sing l e pa r ame t e r but at least one more will be 
found nece ssary, namely , the roughness density, which is 
the numb e r of individual roughn ess elements per unit of 
are a . ( In th e Nikuradse t e sts the roughness density had a 
c on stant value near" the ma x imum. ) It is therefore also 
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necessary to inv es tigate how , for a sim il a ~ geomet ric a l 
~o rm , the f ricti ona l r es ist a nce depends on the 'density of 
the · roug h noss., c~ncl thi~1 question we sha. ll likewise consider 
in the tests desc rib ed b elow . 
I . DE SCRIP TION OF TESTS 
Test Set - Up 
The tea t s we r e conduct ed on the t e st se t - up shown in 
f i gures 2 , 3 , and 4 . This is essentiall y the same as that 
previous l y emp loy ed by Ni kuradse i n h is tests on smooth 
and rough p i pe s . A detail ed descr i pt i on of the ent ire set -
up is g iv en i n the V. D. I . , Fo rs chungsheft ~56 (reference 6 ), 
so that we need he r e on l y consider whe r e i n ou r apparatu s 
d i ffers from h i s . 
Th e c ent ri fuga l pump kp del iv e rs the wa t e r from the 
sto r ed wat e r ch anne l v k into t~e ~a te r t an k wk. F r om 
the l a tte r the wa t e r flows th r ough the p i pe zr and the 
start i ng run channe l ak , and reaches the channe l mk 
whe r o the measuremen t s a r e taken and the n flows through the 
velocit Y- ineasu ring appa r atus gm back into the sto r e d 
wa t er channel v k . The channel on wh ich measu i ements a re 
taken i s mo re clear l y s how n in figure 4 . It consists of 
two par ts , each ~ . 20 me ter s lo ne , screwed tq e ach o th e r at 
the f l a ng es . Both ch ~nne l s have the same cross section 
4 . 0 by 17 . 0 ce n tim e ters . The actual mea su r ements a r e made 
a t the rea r po rtion , the forward port i on se rvi ng as a t ake -
off run . The walls of the latte r portion a r e smooth . This 
take- off c hanne l , wh ic h or i g i nally was int ended as a mea s -
u ri ng channel , Was welded t oge th e r of U beam s and sh ee t 
i r on • . The la tt e r met~od of construction turned out to be 
too in a ccurate , howe v e r, s inc e , fo r r eliable resu lts to be 
obta i ned , it is ne c essa ry that the height of the channe l 
a long it s ent ir e length shoul d n o t vary by mo r e than 1/10 
milli me t e r (see below) . The se c ond channel was there -
fo r e cons tru c t ed of c a st st ee l ~nd c on sists of two parts : 
1 - ? re ct angu l a t open r un with smooth walls and grooves 
at the s i d e s , i n w h i c h the t es t pIa t e i s f it ted ; an d 2 -
a c ove r whi ch i s p l a c ed above the test p l ate and is tight -
ly screwed onto the lowe r ha lf of the ch annel (fig . 4) . 
To obt ain suff i c i en t ti g htn ess between cov e r and test 
p l a t e a lin en pack i ng sp r ink l ed with red oxide of l ead was 
p lac ed be~ween c ov e r un d t es t Dlate . By careful wo rkman -
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the ch annel, un i form i ty in the hei ght of the c hannel al l 
along the channe l length was achi eved . As a protection 
against rust and to atta i n suff i ci ent smoothness of the 
walls , the inside of the channel Was spread over with 
"inerto l " and. rubbed smooth with sandpaper. The very 
sl i ght roughnesses that still remain ed do not enter into 
the resul ts as erro r s but are taken into account in the 
eva l uat i on of the resu l ts by the method desc ri bed below . 
Th e wal l thus treated ma y p r actically be considered as 
hydra~lically s mooth . 
7 
At eight posit i ons a l ong the smooth wall, 40 centime-
ters apar t , the stat i cal p r e ssure was taken. At each sec-
t i on thre e o rifices were bo r ed s o as to balance out any 
s~al l errors a t each sect i on by taking an average. At each 
section at wh ich the stat i c p ressur e was taken, the channel 
was p r ovide d with small windows through which the flow 
could be observed . I t WaS also possible to insert a pitot 
tube through a n orifice in the sm ooth wall so that the ve-
l ocity d istribution could be measured at various sections 
of the chann e l . With the aid of a block and pulley ar-
ranged ab ove the channel cov e r, the latter could easily 
be l i ft ed u p aft~r unl oosening the screws, and the test 
plate i nterchanged with another . 
Types of Roug hnes s El ements Used 
Th e test p lates u po n which the roughness was to be i n -
vest i gated we re of such dimensions as to fit accurately 
into the chann el , their leng th s being 320 centimeters and 
width 17 . 8 centimeters , of which 5 mill i meters were allowed 
on each s i d e fo r fitt i n g into the side grooves . These 
pla.tes \'Te r e of a ' l ee t mete.l 5 milli Deters thick, on which 
was p l aced square bar iron of 15 mill i meters thickness, so 
tha t th e tot ~l plate thickness wa s 20 mi llimeters . Care 
was taken to see that the p lates were very even. 
Table I gives the data on all the r ough plates inves-
tigated , and figure 6 shows the appearance of each plate . 
S i x g r oups of roughness eleD en ts were used, and each group 
a t seve r a l roughn ess d ensit i es . The dimensions and arrange-
me nt of th ese r o u g hness e lem ents are indicated on figure 5 : 
I, sphe r es, d i am e t e r d = 0 . 4 1 cm; II, spheres, diameter 
d = 0 . 21 ; III, sph e rical s egmen t s; IV, cQnes; V, "short 
angles" ; VI, "long ang :(. es "; and in adclition, a plate with 
"Ham bu r g sand" of 8, meiln g rai n siz e k = 1 . 35 . This is the 
same s and that was e~ployed by G. Kempf (reference 17) i n 
h i s towi ng t es ts e n r ough p l n t e s . In the preliminary tests 
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the S8,me ~:i nd of sand W&.s emp l oyed as that used by fJikuradse 
in his tes t s on p i ~es . T0p r e~ar e a sand plate the plate 
wh ic h '\'f8, S C'. t f ir st well s moothed, was spra~Te(l with "iner-
t a 1 II an d t he san d WE'. ssp r ea cL d i re c t 1 Y a v e r it, the 10 IV e r 
sand laye r s tr orr~ ly adhe ri ng t o t~e ~late . After shaking 
off t h e ex c ess sand the p l ate was allowed to dry for one 
day und t hen it Wa s aca i n sp r ayed wi th inertol. After a 
second d r y i ng the sand l aye r i s found to adhere strongly 
enough to the plate so t hat it is not torn loose by the 
wa t er s tr eam i ng t h r ou g h . 
The othe r ro u g h ness ele ments ~ere all soldered onto 
the plates . F~r t his p urpose t he plates were first cov-
ered ove r with ~ th i n l a ye r of tin . The spheres. sphere 
segmen t s and cones . ex c ept when they were most closely 
pac ked togeth e r , were so l dered on using sheet aluminum 
pa t terns . the short and l ong angles and the closely packed 
spheres and sphe ric al segmen t s be i ng soldered on without 
any pa t t e r n . Th o s~ho r es c ou l d be obtain ed as round shot. 
BGfore being scildc r od on they were given a thin tin coating . 
The sphe r i c ,d segments were s t amped out of galvanized sheet 
iron 0 . 3 mi l li me t e r th ic k and the cones were similarly 
stamp ed ou t of th ick sheet b r ass . The angles were formed 
ou t of ga l van i zed sheet ir oh O . ~ millimeter thick. With 
the except i on of the plate hav i~g the long angles. the el-
ements were d i str i but e d on a ll the ~lates as shown in fig-
ure 5 . The d i stance be t we 8n any two elements of the same 
ho r izonta l r ow is th e came a s the distance between tpo hor-
izontal rows . The rows aro sta~g ered as shown in tho fig-
ure so that each e l emen t i s c entered between the others. 
Prel i mina r y Tests 
I n the p r elim i na r y tests the r e was only the channel 
shown on fieure 4 at the l ef t . The ~ressure-drop measure-
ments ~ade wi th the orif ic e s and a l so with the static tubes. 
bo t h sides of t~c ~al l be i ng smooth , showed a very non-
un i fo r m press u re var iat i on ~ l ong the channel length. It 
was i~med i a t e l y re c ocn iz ed that the reason for this was 
the la c k o f u ni fo r mi ty of the cross sections at the vari-
ous ~o ints o f ' the channe l . Wi th the relatively large cross 
se c tion and the r efo r e sma l l p r essure drop, even very small 
var i ation s in tho cross se c t i on' show greatly disturbing ef-
fe c ts on the p r essur e -d r ~~ measurenents as may be seen from 
the fol l owing' app r ox i mate c a l cut a tion . 
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TAB LE I 
Dimensions of the r oughne s s elements k, kl , d, C, D, Did; the roughness 
de ns i ty Fr/F , Fl IF and the rr.ean channel he i ght 0, for the various 
test p l ates . For the mepni ng of d, D. k, kl , c s ee figure 5. b = 
m8pn h e i ght of r ough cha.nnel; F = plate area; Fr :::: projection of 
r oughne s s el ement s on .plane normal to direction of flow; F1 ::: area of 
smooth pa rt s of pla te Detween rouehness el ements. 
TyPe -~f - il Plete : d I D D I k I ) sho rt a nglel b 
roughness : No . i I - ' . . 1 c llong a.ngle 
I I err: I em d em em k I eones em 
Sphe r es XII I~J . 411 4 9 . 75 0 . 41 -----+-3-.-9-9+10-. 0-0-7-8-5--1--0-.-9-9-2 
, I 1 
Sphe r .=s XIIa !l. O I 10 10 1. 0 - 1 .00785 .992 
Spher e s III i . 41 ,' G 4 . 88 . 41 ,3 . 991 .0314 .969 
Spher es I i . 41 1 2 . '14 . 41 13 .9 61 .126 .874 
Spher es II i .41 / 0 . 6! 1. 46 . 41 13 . 881 .349 .651 
Spher es V i . 41lpaeked tight l y . 41 3 . 681' .907 .093 
Spher es VI I . 2 1 /1 1 i 4 . 86 .21 3 . 99 . 0314 .969 
Spher es i I V i .2 1 0 . 5 1 2 . 43 . 21 3 . 97' .126 .874 
Spher i 'cal , I I ! ' 
segments ! XIII i . 8 I 4 5 . 26 3.99 ; 
Sphe r ical I I I ! I 
segments i XIV ! . 8 11 3 : 3 . 75 . 2 6 3.991 
Spher i cal i I I 
. 26 segments ! XV I . 8 1 2 II 2 . 5 
Spherica l ! 
segments ! XI X ! . 8 1 packed tightly . 26 
Cones !XXIII ! . 8 1 4' 5 .375 
~~~: : '11 X~~ I: : ~ I ~ ~ : ~5 : ~~; 
Short ! 
ang l es I XVI I - I s:~gr~e s :XVI II I i 
I I 3 
Short I J 








































3 . 98 
3.&5 
3 . 991 
3 . 98 
3 .95 I 
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4 . 0 I 
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13 . 99 
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Th e mean v eloc i ty of the flow is at most u = 8 me -
t e rs per second , the hyd r a~l i c d i ame t e r 
d h . == 1~~_~!.'Q.§.§ .:-_E.§.Q!iQQ~J __ 2:£§2: = 6 . 48 c m 
'. we tt ed peri mete r 
the 'k i ne ma t i c vi scos it y v = 0 . 01 2 cm 2 pe r second, so that 
the Reynolds Humbe r Re == u .9: = 4 . 3 X 10 5 • ' With th is v -
Reyno l ds Numb e r' the ' r es i stance fa ctor of t h e smooth p i pe 
- , -- ~-p _d_h _- 0 . 0 18 h . th d . lS 1\ W er e ~ lS e ynam lc pressure dx q 
corr esp onding to t he me a n velocity . Th e f rictional p r es -
sure drop betw ee n two po int s of measur ement a t a distan c e 
1 = 4 0 cm apa rt i s therefore 
6p = 1 ~E = A ~- q = 0 . 11 q dx dh 
I f th e chann e l he i gh t b is now assum e d to change between 
the tw o po int s b y the ar!lount. 6b, the wi dth remaining 
c ons t aat , the d i ffe renc e i n p r essure thus produ c ed isae- · 
co r d i ng t o the Be rnoull i equat i on 
-6 p ! = P u 6u = p 
If the e rror in th e pressur e 





2 6b 0 < 0 . 0022 , 
o r f i nally, wi th b = 4 cm 
6b < ,0 . 0044 
-2 6b 2 6 b u b = b 
d. r op is not 
0 . 02 





to ex c eed 2 pe r -
b 
The c hannel height mu s t therefore be accurate to 1/20 mm 
th r oughout th e channel length i f th e stat ic p r essur e meas -
ur eme nts aro to 00 consider ed ~ e li ab l e . It wa s not pos -
Rible to atta in th i s ac cur acy wit h the chan n e l as fi r st 
con struct ed of wel d ed Da rt s a~d the r efo r e th o s e cond chan-
n~l was made o f cas t s~o e l as has p r e vi ous ly b ee n ment i oned 
and it was then poss i b l e by ci a r efu lly uo r k i ng o v e r the 
walls to atta i n the requi~ed accuracy . 
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In the preliminary experiments it was also checked 
to se e whether the flow wns uniformly established after 
reaching the end of the first channel . The startinG run 
is sho rt e r at a roug h wall tha n at a smooth one and it 
was found that for ~ small h e ight of roughness the flow 
coul d not yet be co ns ider ed as unif o rm after the end of 
its run throug h the first channel so that after the second 
cast - steel ch annel Was compl e te d the first was used as an 
initial runway and this arrangement was kept in the suc-
ce ed ing te~ts . It was also brougnt out by the preliminary 
t es ts whether in mak in g the pressure drop and velocity-
distr ibu tion measurements in t he second channel, it made 
any difference whether two smooth walls or one smooth and 
one roug h wall were used . Since this was not the case, two 
smooth walls we re use d with the i nitial run channel for all 
the ma i n t es ts . 
Th e p re ssure drop in the measuring channel proper wit h 
both w lIs smooth was likewi se measured in the preliminary 
t es ts . A friction fa ctor A, r eferred to the hydraulic 
di amete r, was obtained that was found to be in good agree -
ment wi th the law of r esistance of smooth pipes. 
It was al so in ~e sti gated by the preliminary tests with 
a very small channel of rectangular cross section (1.05 x 
5 cm) hav in g one r ough and one smooth wall whether the ve -
locity prof il e s at the rough fJ. n d smooth wall. respectively, 
had any effec t on each other . I n evaluating the results by 
tne method de scrib ed in a subsequ ent section (p. 15), it 
has been assumed tha t the f rictio n layers are formed at 
the sm oo th and r ough wall independently of each other and 
are the same as for a channel witb all smooth or all rough 
wal ls . This assumpt i on may be t ested in a simple way by 
plotting the velocity at each wall against the logarithms 
of the c o rr es:!l0nding. dista.nces from the walls . Since, ac -
cording to tne gene rally appli c able velocity-distribution 
l aw the velocity is pro po r tional to the logarithm of the 
distance from the wall fo r ~oth r ough and smooth walls 
the above plo t must show a triangular velocity distribu-
tion . Figure 7 show s how wel l it ac tually does give this 
distribution . 
Be fo re sta rtin g the ma in t e s ts there was also nbtained 
for th e outlet section of the measuring channel a diagram 
s' orving the lin e s of equa l v e loc~ t:J' (f i g . 8) . The width/ 
depth ratio of 4 . 25 : I fo r the r ectangle was thus found to 
be sufficiently large for the flow to be considered as two -
dimensional a t the center of the section to a sufficient 
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deg r ee of accuracy, a ne~es s ary underlying ass umption for 
t h e method em~loyed of ev~lu~ting the r esults. 
Carrying Out of Mein Tests 
In the ma in t es ts measure me nt s were made to obtain : 
1 . The v elo city p r of ile par alle l to the shor t s ides 
at the c ente r po r t i on of the out l et section . 
2 . The p ressur e d rop by means of o rific es . 
3 . The tempe r ature . 
4 . The volume d ischarged . 
In measuri ng the ve lo city distribution the total pressure 
g iv en by the p it o t tube was calibrate~ aga inst the stat ic 
p r essu r e at the outl e t section so that t h e dynamic pres -
sure wes measu r ed dir e ct l y . In the p r essur e - drop measure-
ments all poss i b l e c omb inat ions Pa - P3' Pa - P4' . .• , 
Pa - P7' P3 - P4 ' ••. , P e - P? we re measured so that by 
ta~ i ng a mean v a l ue it wou l d be poss ibl e to balance ou t 
small erro r s occurring in the in d i vidual pressure mea sure-
ments . The p r essu r e at po int Pl was not inclu ded sinc~ 
the f l ow did not assume a steady con d iti on a t this po int . 
The a rr angement of the r oughness elements was such that 
the l as t r ow of e l ements uas d ir ect l y along the edge of 
the p lat e . The p it ot tub e mo v ed i n a p l ane 1/ 2 millimet e r 
beh ind t he p lat e ed~e . Th e profile ~easurements were ob-
ta in 0d , as fa r as poss ib le , at the c enter of the space ' 
be tw een two l ong i tudinal rows of elements . A vel ocity pro -
f ile was also measured, howe v er , at the center beh ind a 
r oughness 8 1e~ent . For most of the p l ate s both profiles 
differed on l y i n the immediate n e i ghbo rh ood of the wall. 
On l y in the case of p late XI I ( sphe r es of diameter d = 4 
mm spaced a t dista~ c e D = 40 mm apar t) were any spe -
c i al phen omena ob se rv ed in conn ect i on wit h the v e locity 
profi l es , and t hese we shall c onsid e r lat e r . 
I n o rd e r t o keep the moto r speed c onstan t the tests 
we re partl y conduct ed u sin g th e automatic speed r egulator 
des cri bed in the V. D. I . , F0 rschungsheft,35~, partly wi thou t 
using it . I n the l a tter case , fo r the pu r pose of main-
ta ining uniformity with r espe ct to t ime of the velocity 
th r ough the channe l between two measur i ng po ints, the p res-
sur e d r op a l ong t he channel was co nt r olled by a second 
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manometer and the thrott l e of the velocity-measuring ap-
paratus somewhat adjusted . 
II . EVALUATION OF TEST RESULTS 
Some Gene ral Consid erations 
It is the object of our tests to be able to specify 
fo r each type of roughness inv estigated, a characteristi c 
numb e r by whose aid it becom es possible to predict the re-
sistance fo r the same type of roughness at other Reynolds 
- ~ k Numbe rs R e = u -v- and rela t iv e roughnes,s ratios rh 
( wher e rh is the hydraulic r ad i us) than those directly 
measured . The numb e r k denotes any useful measure of the 
absolute r oughness and for uniform roughness elements, is 
mo st conveniently chosen as the maximum height of the 
r oughn e s s . 
Since in the cas e of sand rQ ughness (grain size denot -
ed by k s ) we possess a type for which the various resist -
an ce r e lati on s ure known o v er a wide range of Reynolds Num-
bers a n d relative r oughness, it appeared advantageous to 
us to e v aluate our results in such a nanner that they could 
ca sil y be expres~ible in terms of the results obtained by 
Nikuradse for sand r oughn ess without, however, necessarily 
taki~g the la tt e r as a standard type of roughness. One ob -
j e ction to using sand roughness as a ~tandard is that this 
type is not satisfactorily reproducible. If, for example, 
i nstead of emp loying lac que r for gluing the sand to the 
p lat es , as was done by Ni kuradse, we used some other bind-
i n g material, and if the tim e taken fo r drying was chosen 
sone-;vha t d i ±'ferent ly , ano tl1 er sand-grain density and there -
fo re a different resistance , would result . 
Th e abov e consideration is of little account as far as 
our method of evaluating th e results is concerned, since 
we conoid e r only th e fo rmula g i ving the resistance factor 
as a function of t he Reynolds Number Re = U ~h and the 
v 
ratio kslrh but use no co mparison values on the rough-
ness densiti es and absolute roughness. The results of the 
resistan c e mea sur ements of ~ ikuradse are given in figure 1 
where " i3 shown as a fun c tion of lid/V and. ks/r for a 
v e r y l a r ge range of Rey no l ds Numbers and relative rough-
nes s ratios : 
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The function A = f (Re, ks/r) assumes a particularly 
simple fo rm in region I (see Introduc t i on, p . 4) of hy -
d raulically smooth flow, and in region III, of completely 
r ou gh flow . For region I, A ceases to depend altogether 
on k / r and the s impl e re s i stanc e equation (2) fo r wh ich , 
in the case of smooth pipes, Ni kuradse g iv ~s the approx i -
:nate fo r mu la 
0 . 2 21 A = 0 . 0032 + -------
ReO . 237 
(2a) 
'becomes valid . I n reg io n III, th e Cl,ependence o n the rela-
tive roughn ess may be expressed by the simple fo rmula g iven 
'by von K~r m~n (reference 3) and 'by Prandtl and Ni ku radse 
(references 2 and 10) , a lr eRdy indicated in the I nt r oduc-
tion, name ly, 
(5 ) 
the g raph of which is shown i n figure 9 whe re rh denoted 
the hydr au lic r ad ius = 2 x cross sect i on/wetted pe rim ete r . 
For the region of transition 11 , where A depend s on 
Re as well as on r/k , ue have as yet no corresponding 
analytical fo r mu l a for A. 
The region of ' greatest p ractic a l importance i s 'by fa r 
region III , which extends over a l arge ranbe of Reynolds 
Num'bers and not too smal l v a lues of absolute roughness . 
For th is r eg i o n the re lation s fo rtunately assume an ex cep-
tionally' s i mple fo rm . Accor d in g to the measurements of 
Niku r adse on sand roug hness, the purely rough type of flow 
occurs for the conditions 
> 70 or 
In our own series of measuremen ts the relative roughness 
k/ rh and the Reynolds Numbers were suffic i ent ly large so 
t hat the s qua r e I a w of r es i stan c e c 0 u 1 d 'b e h e 1 d t 0 a p ply 
th r o u ghout . 
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Explan at ion of the Me thod of Evaluating the Results 
Ou r prob l em , namely , to specify for each of the types 
of roughness elements investigated, the resistance of those 
of sim il a r geome tric fo r m but other relative roughness -
that i s , to extend t h e re sul ts to pipes and channels of 
other diameters, may be considered as solved if, for each 
type of roug h ness we c an indicate the value of the llequiv-
alent sand r oughne ss ll k , that is, the size of sand 
gra in of Nikur adse that ~as the same resistance as the 
roughness i nvestigated . No ~arti cular physical signifi-
c an ce i s to be attached to this equivalent roughness but 
it is rath er to be conside r ed as a convenient magnitude 
that a llows us , with the aid of equation (5), to extend the 
r esults i mmed i ate l y to the c omputation of the value of A 
for othe r types of roughness . Instead of ks we might 
also use the nondi mensiona l fa ct or 
where k denotes the actua l absolute roughness (approxi-
mately the max i mum height of roughness) of the type under 
consid e r ation . 
Th i s p roce ss of reducing any arbitrary roughness com-
putati on to that of the equival ent sand roughness may be 
made cl ea r e r bv an examule . We shall take the measure-
ments gi v en by· Hopf (re~erence 7) and Fromm (reference 8) 
on three different roughnesses, namely, wire netting, llwaf -
fle l1 sheet metal, Qnd S.:1W profile. The measurements were 
taken for d i ffe r ent cha~ne l he i ghts, that is, for differ-
en t re l ative roughness . Fo r the entirely rough or turbu-
l en t type of flow the stra i ght - lino equation of slope 2 
* = a -I- 2 log ~ (3) 
must app l y . This equatio n is found to be fulfilled in a 
s at is fa ctory man~er and the values derived for the constant 
a a r e g iv en in tab l e II . By comparison of equation (5) 
with (3) there is obta in ed for the reduction coefficient 
a = k~/k the r e l ation : 
i:) 
2 log a = 1 . 74 - a 
The comput ed values of a Qnd ks arc likewise given in 
table II. 
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TABLE II 
Redu c tion of Measu r ements of Hopf and Fromm 
_. ________________ !~_~3~~:':~~~~! _  ~~::~_~.::~~~~~~~. ________________ _ 
1 r h 
k = abso l ute roughnes s ; _8_ = ~= - 2 lOf k-; ks = equ i va-
_c s 
lent sand r oughness ; a = k- ' 
'J.1ype of roughness I k c m 
------- ----------------1---------
Wi r e netting I 0 . 0 11 5 
Waffle - ch8st metal . 0427 
Sa" :p - ofi le 
I 
! . 1 5 
--------- --------,--------
a I a I ks cm 
------- - - - - - ---l----------
0 . 96 2 . 46 0 . 028 
1. 36 1. 52 . 065 
1.48 1. ~4 . 20 1 
-----_._-----_ ._---------_._-- - - ----------------------- ----------
L th is manne r it is posf.ible to reduce e very rough-
ness within t~c r ange of the turbulent f l ow to the oquiva -
lent sa~d r oughness if the resistanc e c o efficient is known 
as e funct io n of the relative rouohness . 
To determine the equivalent sand roughness ks it is 
not necessary, however , to ~easure eve ry rou~hness at vari -
ous relative roughness rati os, a single measurement at one 
relat ive rou~hness only bein g sufficient as becomes i mmed i -
ate l y evi de~t f r om what follows . The amo unt of test i ng 
requ ir ed is the reb y great ly reduced . 
I n our tests with the rectangul a r channe l having a 
smooth and rough vall , the deter~inat ion of ks is some -
what complic a ted by the fa ct that from the pressure- drop 
me 2. sur e T~ en t s we kn 0 won 1 y t 11 0 0 v e r - all chan n e Ire sis t an c e 
'h i ch is made up add itively of the rough and smooth wall 
resistances . We therefo r e sti ll require further infor ma-
tion on tho resistance of th e smo oth wal l i n order to be 
able to compute the r ough wal l resistance which alone i n -
terests us . The res i stance of th e smooth wall i s obta i ned, 
as wil l be ex~lained directly below, with the a i d of the 
gene rally applicable v elo city- distr ibution law given abo ve 
i~om t he measured velocity ,rof i le in the vic i n i ty of the 
s 11 0 0 t h wall . 
Denoting by Tr and TC the shear stress at the 
rough and srnooth-w&l l, respectively, there is obtained 
from t 16 equilibrium of shear stresses at the wall wi th 
the p ressur e drop, as a first equation fo r the determ i na~ 
tion of th e unknowns Tr and Tg the relati o n 
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dp 
Tr + Tg = b dx 
17 
(6 ) 
whe r e b denotes the he i g ht of the channel. The velocity 
dist ri bu t i o n l aw for the fr i ction layer at a smooth and ro 
rough wall , respecti v e l y , i s, according to Prandtl (see 
I nt r oduc t i on) 
u 





(smooth ITall) (7 ) 
y 
= A + 5 . 75 l og 
k 
(rough wal l) (8 ) 
where v ~~nd v denote tl:l.e Ifshef'.ring stress veloci-
* g *r 
ties ll at the rough end smooth wall, respectivelJT , namoly, 
=~ 
and A for the type of roughne s s in question is a charac-
t e risti c !unct i on which is constant for the region of rough 
flow but de~ends on the rouehne ss coefficient v*k~ in 
the region of transition from smooth to rough flow. For 
s~nd ue have for the rough flo~. according to the results 
of Ni kuradso , the valuo of As = 8.48 and hence the veloc-
ity- distribution law for th8 caso of sand roughn~ss bocomes 
y 
- 8 . 48 -I- 5 . 75 log -ks (8a) 
'ITe now make' se of the velocity-distribution law for 
smooth ralls (7 ) to determine the chea r stress at the smooth 
wall from the ill8Rsured velocity profile. Plotting the meas-
ured v e locities aga inst tho logarith~s of the distances 
from th e smooth wall, there is obtained a straight line 
whose slope ng 
7ith (7(;1.) g ives 
or 
u = mg + ng log y 
immediately g ives 
n.< .. = 5 . 75 v, 0' 
o >jeo 
(7a) 
Co or> a r i son 0 f ( 7 ) 
(9 ) 
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The slope of the p r ofil e at the smoot h wall can be ob -
tained g raphically to a suf f icLent degree of accuracy . I n 
this method of dete r minin g v*g i t is assumed that the 
f ric tion lay e rs at the smooth and r ough wall have no mutual 
effe ct on each othe r but that the y h ave the same form as 
in the symmetrica l tunne l . That th i s is t~u e was shown in 
the p relimi na r y tests (f ig . 7 ) . We may, i nstead of the 
sbea r stresses themselves . use the corresponding veloc i t i e s 




=} ~ ~E _ v . ~ =jr~ dp _ (_~~_ )2 
P dx ~ g P dx 5 . 75 (10 ) 
Th i s is 2 f ir st method for the determ i nat i on of the u nknown 
v*r upon wh ich as ba s ed the e v aluat i on of ou r measur e -
men t s • 
Befo r e we proceed to dete r mi ne f r om the value of v*r 
k 
the coefficient a = k~ for re du cing to equ iv a l en t r ough -
ness , we shal l i ndicate yet a second an d thi r d method f o r 
the dete rmin at i on of v*r wh ich a r e i ndependent of t h e 
f ir st one just exp l a ined an d may the r efo r e b e us ed as a 
check . 
In the same manne r th at He de t e r mined v*g wit h the 
a i d of the veloc i ty - d istribut ion law fo r a smooth plate 
(7 ), we may use th e c o rrespond ing law fo r rough plates (8) 
to dete r mine v*r ' Plotting the measur ed v elo cit y aga inst 
the lo garithm of the d istanc e b - y f rom th e rough wal l 
we sim ilarly obtain a st r aight line 
u = mr + nr l og (b - y) 
fr~m whose slope nr , by c omparis on with (8), we f in d 
= 
nr 
5 . 75 
(11 ) 
The s l oDe nr may also be dete rmin ed ve ry simply by the 
g raph ic a l method . We h a v e thus dete rmin e d v*r from 
1 
equat ion (10 ) a nd v*~ fr OM e quati on (11) and both v a l -
ues must ag r ee . 
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It was found that the value of 
c ee ded somewhat the valu e of v *r1 
v*ra generally ex-
(by about 5 percent) 
and this may be exp la ined as follows. In the measurements 
of Nikur adse on smooth and r ough pipes the result was ob-
tained that the velocity profi l es of those portions lying 
mo re toward the center of the p i pe generally showed a 
slight systematic deviation frofu the velocity distribution 
equat i ons (7 ) and (8) . (S ee V . D . l . , Forschungsheft 356, 
fig . 24, an d V . D • r., For s c hun g she f t 36 1, fig. 14.) Mas t 
of the measured prof iles ran somewhat steeper than the 
straight lin e wi th slope 5 . 75. In determin}ng v*g and 
v*r from equat i ons (9) and (11), respectively, we should 
have taken a somewhat large r value than 5.75, the precise 
value, however, being unknown. Our obtained values for 
v*g and v*r are the r efo r e consistently somewhat too 
2 
large, amd for this reason 
(10) to be too small . This 
v*rl is found according t~ 
explains why v*ra was gener-
ally obtained larg e r than v*r' The actual value ~f v*r 
1 




an d "IV e the ref are 
took the mean of these two values 
(12 ) 
as being'the nearest approach to the actual value. 
Finally, a third meth d for determining v*r is 
g iv en by the pos i t i on of the maxi mum of the nonsymmetrir,al 
velocity p r of il e . I f b1 and ba denote the distances, 
respectively, of th is max imum f r om the smooth and rough 
wall (b l + b a = b) , then , s inc e in completely turbulent 
f lo w the she a r i n g s t r es s . i s a lin ear fun c t ion 0 f the dis-
tance f r om the wall and at the maximum velocity T = 0, 
or . 
I f v*g has been determined from the velocity-distribu-
tion law, then v*r may be computed from the above equa-
tion . I n evaluat in g our r esults we made use of this meth-
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We n o~ p roc eed to consider how the results obtained 
with ou r types of roughness a r e reduced to the equ iva-
lent sand r oughness o f Ni l::uradse . For this p urpose we 
determ ine, for each type of roughne c s, the constant A of 
the un iv e rsal velocity distribution law .2 From equat i on (8 ) 
A = 
whe re k may- ·denote 
under consideration . 
g iv en in table I . I n 




- 5 . 75 log k 
max i mum ~e ight. of 
nume rical v a l ue s 
equation (13) sett i ng 
(13) 
.th e roughness 
o f k are 
k = ks / 0" ( 13 ) wit h (8a) the expression fo r 0, : 
5 . 75 l og ~ = 8 . 48 - A (14 ) 
connecting the co n v ers ion factor ~ wi t h the constant A 
of the velocit y - d i str ibuti on law . 
I n e valuat i ng our test results we comu ut ed , for each 
v e l o city p rofile, a me an v a l ue of A from~ equat i on (13) 
usin g for v*r th e mean of the v*rl and v*r
a 
values 
der iv ed above . With th e r e l at iv e ly large r o u ghness ele -
ments emp l oye d the flow obtained was o f the purely roug h 
type th r oughou t . This may be seen f rom the fact that the 
values of A for each of the p ro f il es d i ffer only slight -
ly from those fo r a rough plate . ( S ee table III, p . L1:0 . ) 
Out of these v a lues a mean value of A was obtained f r om 
all the measure ment s on one p l ate (table IV) and with this 
v alue o f A the c oeff ici ent ex, was dete r min ed . 
I n eva l u ating the r esults of the measurements, par-
ticular cons id e r ation must be g i v en to t he measurement of 
the d ist an ce f rom t h e r ough wal l. This d i stance shall be 
so def in ed as to bo equal t o the d i etance from a hypo -
thetical smooth wal l that r ep l a ces the rough wall in such 
a manner RS to ke ep the f luid v olume the same . With both 
walls smooth the volume of tho channel is accurat e ly known 
(cr os s se ction 4 . 0 0 by 17 . 00 cm) . Since the volume of the 
r ough ness e l emen ts may be computed, the mean cro ss s e ction 
and therefore the me~n c hanne l h e ight with r ou g h and smooth 
wall is known . Th e s e mean channel he i g ht s are g iv e n in 
table I fo r eac h of t h e roughness types . 
2 . Th IS is i dent ic a l with t h e function 
by Prandtl ( r eferenc e 2) . 
v*k 4 
1) e mp l oyed 
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Tes t Resul ts 
Th e results of ou r t ests a r e summarizef in figures 10 
t o 1 5 and tab l e I II . The measured velocity profiles were 
eva l ua t ed by t he method descr i bed above . In figures 10 to 
1 5 t he r esults a r e p l otted :o r e~ch of the types of rough-
nes s ( sphere s , sph e ric a l s egmen t s, cones, short and long 
an~les) a c co rdi ng to the unive r sal velocity- distribution 
l ew (u/ v *r aga i ns t log y/k ) . All urofiles measured for 
the same ~lat e mu s t li e on a si ngle st r aight line insofar 
as co mp l e t e l y tu r b ul ent flo w is assumed to hold . The fig -
u res show tha t t h ey a c t u a ll y do so to a sufficient degree 
of ac curacy , e a ch r ough plate c o r responding to one such 
s t r a i ght l i ne a n d al l st r a i gh t l i nes running parallel as 
r equ ir ed by the v eloc i ty - d i st ri bution law. The slope of 
t hese l i nes i s , on the a v e r age , somewhat larger than the 
v a lu e 5 . 75 of the v e l oc it y - d i s tri bution law . This fact, 
and t _ e manne r i n wh i ch i t has be pn taken into account, has 
al r eady been Cliscu8sec. ['bo v e . Thc.. t the !Jrofiles obtained 
by u s do not c o i ncide wi th the straight lines of the loga-
r ithm i c v eloc i ty - dis tri bu t ion l aw so well RS those obtained 
by Ni ku r adse i n h i s test s on san~ roughness is explained by 
the f::-.. c t t~lat i n ou r cO.se L1e ratio or height of roughness 
to height of ch ~nne l or p i p~ radius is considerably larger 
(a~p r ox i ma: p ly 1/8 as compared to 1/15 - 1/500). For this 
r eason ou r p rofiles , part i cular ly those in the neighborhood 
of the wall , sho, g r eate r scattering since here the e:fect 
of the individual r ou~hness eleeen' s is very prominent . In 
tables I I I and IV a r e g iv en the results of the tests on the 
rough ~lates . The fo r ne r gives for each urofile the maxi -
mum v elo ci ty U , the mean v elocity of the profiles at the 
r ough we.ll U , the k i nemat i c viscosity 1J, the widths 
b 1 and b a of the smooth and rough profiles, the Reynolds 
Number U b/1J , the r ou hness c oefficient v*rk/1J, and the 
r oughness funct i on A , and tab l e IV, ~iving for each of the 
'r ough '9 1 ates the nondir.~ens i onal shearing stress v*/u, the 
equ i v a l ent sand r oughness ks ' the value of a = ks/k, and 
the mean v alue of A fo r each nlnte . Of the sand-ulate 
t es t s , onl y the resu l ts obtaine(l, rrit~l:,the II:ID.mburg ~and" 
are g i ven , s i n c e the tests ryith the Gotti~gen sand are to 
be considered only as ~re li minary and carried out with the 
objec t of see i ng how the results agreed. ith those obtained 
by Ni ku r adse i n h i s tests ith sD-nd roughness . The o.gree -
me n t reached bet cen his nnd our results is satisfactory, 
the value s of ~ d i ffer i ng f r om those found by Nikuradse 
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TABLE IV 
y 
- 5 . 75 l og~ , ks = equ iva l en t sand roug hn e ss, 
a = ks / k, 5 . 75 lo g a = 8 . 48 - A 
Sphe r e 
0 . 0779 
. 106 





8 .• 98 
5 . 27 




.. 25 7 
k=0 . 2 l e m 
0 . 17 2 
. 759 
0 . 22 7 
, 838 
3 . 0 7 
3 . 8 1 
. 626 
0 . 8 19 
3 . 61 







0 . 0590 
. 0 6?; 1 
. 0'763 
. 0909 
1 3 . 8 
1 2 . 7 
9 . 89 









Cone r ou ghn ess : k=0 . 375 em 




I 1 3 . 1 I 
I 10 . 6 II 8 . 49 
I 
0 . 059 
. 164 
. 374 
0 . 11 8 
. 1 86 
. 57 1 
1. 40 
0 . 159 
. 437 
. 996 












0 . 0856 
. 101 
• J. 2·1-
8 . 56 
6 . 67 
4 . 53 
0 . 29 1 
. 618 
1. 47 
0 . 965 
2 . 05 
4 . 8 6 
r oughness : k= 0 . 320 e m, 0 . 310 em, 0 . 303 em 
I 
0 . 137 
. 1 67 
. 179 
I 4 . 17 , 
2 . 28 I 
2 . 3 3 I 
I I 
1. 81 
3 . 70 
3 . 56 
Sand r oughn ess : k =0 . 1 35 e~ 
0 . 0820 I 7 . 22 I 0 . 222 
5 . 61 
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The most im~ortant, from a practical conside~ation, 
of all the magnitudes g iv en in our result s is that of ks' 
the equ i valent sand r oughness, which, according to equa-
tion (5) and f igure 9 , makes it possible to apply the re -
sults t o channels an~ pipes of other dimensions and also 
to the towed p l ate . (See following section.) According 
to the re sults obtained for the sand roughness turbulent 
flow is fully developed for v*ks/v > 70 and the same lim-
it presumab l y holds fo r other types of roughness. At any 
rate our measurements all li e within the range of complete-
ly rough or tu rbul ent flow, since according to table III 
the value of A i s p ractically i ndependent of the Reynolds 
Number . In applying the results to channels and pipes of 
other heights and diameters, respectively, it is necessary, 
however, to consider the limit v*ks/v> 70. In a pipe 
ufl 
v* = ---- and turbulent flow is obtained when 
2 . 83 
So~e except ional phenomena, the cause of which could 
not be explained , were bserved in obtaining the velocity 
profiles fo r plate XII (sphere with d=4 mm, D=40 mm). 
To these we shall again r efer i~ section on Velocity Dis-
tribution at Plate XII (p . 34) . Figure 16 shows a plot of 
the no~dimensional v elocity u/v*r against log (Y/k s ) 
obtained for all the 21 rough plates. The ~oints all fa:l 
to a sufficient deeree of accuracy on the straight line 
y 
= 8 . 48 + 5 . 75 log 
ks 
which was used for the ~etermination of k s . The scatter-
i ng is very slight, showing that for all the plates inves-
tigated the universal ve loc i ty- distribution equation is 
well satisfied . For only v ery small values of y/k are 
there any systematic deviations. 
Of particular interest is the dependence of the re-
sistance of rough plates, havin g equal roughness elements 
and similar manner of distribution, on the density of the 
roug hness . Figure 17 shows the variation of v*r/~ with 
Fr/F for the various p l a tes where Fr denotes the pro-
jecti c n of the area of a ll the roughness elements on a 
nlane normal to tho di rocti on of the flow and F is the 
~rea of the p l ate ,. so that Fr / F ~ 0 denotes a smooth 
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p l a t e . With incr easing Fr/F the res i stance at f ir st in-
creases as is to be expe c ted . Fo r the sph e ric a l rough-
ness e l emen ts, howev e r, the max imum res i stance does not oc -
cu r at the grea test dens i ty , but at Fr/F = 0 . 4 ; that is, 
when about 40 De r cent of the total area is covered wi th 
sphe r es . This-is also easy to unde r stand s i nce with the 
elemen ts wi dely dist ri buted , the ent ir e d i ameter of the 
sphere is effe c t iv ~ whereas when the pa cking is closer, 
on l y the r ad i us or less becomes the effect iv e abso lute 
roughnos s . Th o closest pack i ng of the sph~ric al and spher-
iC21 segment element s have a lowe r res i stance than that of 
sand roug hne s s wh ose g r a in s iz e i s equa l to the diamote r 
and he i gh t , respect iv e ly, of the sphere s and spher ical seg-
men ts . Fo r bo th c ases , accord i ng to table IV, ks / k < 1 . 
The effect i ve a bsolut e roughness is ev idently loss fo r the 
"r egu l a r" r oughness due to spheres and sphe rical segmen t s 
than for t he "irr egul a rll sand. r oughness . 
A max i mum i s a l so found for the long angle r oughness 
e lements appr oximate l y at Fr/F = 0 . 1. 
To obtain a s ti ll bett e r understand i ng of the depend-
ence of the resistance on the r oughness density, we shal l 
def i ne a re sistan c e coefficient for each type of r ou ghness 
i n the fo ll owing manne r . Le t ':1. ' denote the resistance 
due to th e r oughness elements alone , that is, the d if or -
ence betwee n the total r esistanc e W of the r ough p l ate 
and the resistance Wg of the smooth area between the 
roughness e lemen ts, 
( 1 5 ) 
Furt her , let u k denote the vel oc i ty at a d i stance f rom 
the wall y = k equal to the height of the r oughness . 
We then fo r m a r esistan c e c oeffi ci ent 
(16 ) 
where Fr denotes as befo r e the p r ojected area of a l l th e 
roughness e l ements on the DI ane no r ma l to the d ir e cti on of 
the flow . (S eo Sadron , r eference 1 8 . ) Th o velocity uk' 
when the shear st r ess at the wal l Tr = P v*r a is known, 
may be c omput ed f r om the veloc i ty - ~ i st ribution equat i on 
(8) . With u = U fo r y = b a , we hc:,vc from equation (8) 
- 5 . 75 log J_ b a 
y 
- - 2 . 5 In --b a 
( 1 7 ) 
• 
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and fr em the abo ve by in teg r ation between the limits y = 
o an d y = b 2 , ' \Ve de riv e the mean velocity u of the 
v eloc i ty p r of il e at the r ough wall 
u - 'u = 2 . 5 v * r 
Subt r a c t i ng from the above equation 
U 2 . 5 In k - uk = - v*r b 2 
\, e obtain 
uk - u = 2 . 5 v*r (1 + In b; ) 
o r 
(18 ) 
For the res i stance Wr , we have from equation (15) 
o r 
= F (~~.r ') 
, u J 
c r aga i n 
F 
Of = = 2 
2 
Fl v' )2l (-=~~ 
F 'u J 
(19 ) 
where T' = P V I 2 denotes the shear str ess at the smcoth 
*g 
spac e s between t~e roughness elements and Fl the area of 
thes e sp3.ces . 
Sinc e ~/ uk is known from equation (18), we have 
thus expressed th e resistance coefficient Cof in terMS of 
measur o d magn i tudes . The value of v'*g/~ still depends 
somewhat on the Reyn o l d s Numter, decreasing as ~he former 
increises . S i nce the seco~d term in the trackpts, is gen-
e r ally smal l c ompa r ed to the first, ~e have reulaced, in 
order ~o simpl i fy the exprecsion , v'*g/; ty ~ mean value 
wh i ch was obtained ty ~easurements on a smooth tinned 
p l ate , 
ues ( f 
the value thus found be i ng 
uk 




= 0.0461. The val-
u 
computed therefrom by 
equatien ( 1 9) are g i v~n in tat l e V and plottpd in figure 
~ _ _ _ ~~~,J 
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1 8 as a fri~ction of Fr/F . For the spherical segments, 
cones, and an~les, Cf is constant for small values of 
the rou~hness density, so that the resistan~e of the rough-
ness e le ments depen~s on the rou ghness density only through 
the effect of uk' At la rger v alues of the roughness den-
sities the Cf curves falloff w ith increasine Fr/F. 
The effective height of roughness becomes smaller with the 
Abso lute hei~ht re ,naining the sa me . 'rhe Cf curve for 
the 4 .1 -millimeter spheres slop e s down some what even for 
t he small e~ t meAsured rouehn e ss iensi ties; i. e., in the 
c ase of th e spher ic~l roughness th e proce ss es occurring at 
e ach ele me nt e xert a mutual effect even at smaller rough-
n es s densities than those of the ot h er types of rouehness 
elements investieate~ . The two p la te s with the 2 .1-milli-
~ eter s p heres fall to some extent on the curve for the 
4 .1- mi lli meter spheres , a result that is to b e expecte~ 
from th ~ g eometric si milarity of the e l ements . 
The three p la tes with the lon ~ aneles behave in an 
except ional way , the value of Cf first increasing, then 
iecreasing as the roughness densit y increases . Tests with 
this ty~ e of rouehn e~ s hai previo us l y been carri e i out by 
Treer (reference 19), who usei values of ' FrlF = 0 . 5, 
0 . 6 3, 1. 0, consi~erably lar ee r than ours . For these large 
v a lues of rou~hness d e nsities, he fin ds an increas e in the 
resis tance with increasing roughness density, in agreement 
with our results. 
Finally, we may compare the resistance coefficients 
Cf of the rou g hness elements in the boundary l ayer with 
tue usua l resistance coeffi cients Cw for unconfined flow. 
For rectangular plates of as pe ct ratio tlb = ro and 8/3 
(correspondin~ to our p la tes with the long an~ short an-
~ l es) , set normal to the direction of flow Cw = 2.01 and 
1.17, r e s p ectively , in~ependent of the Reynolds Number. 
For s phe r e s at Re = ~d/v = 2 X 10 4 which is about equa l 
to the Reyno l ds Numb e r of our sph~rita l roughn e ss, Cw = 
0 . 47 . Th ese values are p lo tted on figure 18 and it is 
found that they agree quite well with the Cf values at 
sma ll roughness densities. It ther ef ore follows that for 
sma ll roughness iensities t he resistance of a roughness 
element in th e friction l ayer is about the same as it would 
be in an unconfi n e i flow at a v e locit y of flom eaual to 
that pr e v Ai lin g at th e iistance from the mall y = k in 
the friction la y e r . " For OUr other , rouehn e ss e l e ments we 
cann ot, unfortunately, make this compariso n at Dres~nt 
since for these th e value of C w is ' as yet unkno wn . 
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TABLE V 
Fr F ~ rou~hness density, Cf = r esistan c e coefficient of 
r oughness element (SE;)P equat io n (19)), uk = velocit;v 
at d istance y = k (see equat i on (18)), cWro = resist ... 
ance coefficient in unconfined flow . 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~:~~~~~;~i~~-~~f~~~~ ~fii;-~:~~;~ 
S~heres d=0 . 4 1 cm I I I .1 26 . 0145 . 405 . 704 
S ~ her e s d = 0 • 4 1 c m II I • 049 • 0 1 72 . 195 . 678 
Suh e res (1=0 . 4 1 cm V [I . 907 . 00730 .0 23 . 82 6 
Spheres d=0 . 21 cm VI . 03 14 . 00606 .520 . 702 
Spher e s d= 0 . 21 cm IV .1 26 . 0112 ~498 . 570 
Spheric .::. l segments I XIII I . 0087 . 00348 .4 80 . 826 
Sph e ric a l segments I XIV I . 0 15 5 . 00398 . 469 . 799 
Spherical segments I XV . 0348 . 00582 . 38Ej .767 
Spheric a l s.egments XIX I . 25 1 . 00825 . 102 . 702 
Cones XXIII . 0 106 . 00425 . 552 .865 
Cones XXIV . 0 1 89 . 00569 .561 . 832 
Cones XXV . 0425 . 00799 . 463 . 790 
Short angle s XVI . 0 15 1 . 00732 1.20 . 757 
Short ang les XVIII . 0269 . 0 102 1.24 .691 
Short angles XV I I . 0605 . 0154 1.19 .607 
Long angles XX . 0538 . 0188 1.95 . 563 
Long angles XXI . 0776 . 0279 3.62 .428 
Long angles XXII .15 2 . 0321 2 . 54 .378 
S ~nd IX . 00672 . 594 
Sphere, Re = 2 x 1 0 4 : c woo = 0 . 47 
Rectangul"l,r p late, aspe ct ratio 1/0 = 8/3 : cwo:> = 1.17 
Rect.s.ngul &. r p lat e , as -') e c t ratio 1/0 = 0:> : cwo:> = 2.01 
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Extens i on of Results to Towed Plates 
The total resistance of a ship is made up, as is 
known, of skin- fr i ction resi stance , eddy - making resis t ance, 
and wave- making resistance - of hich the first in many 
cases forms by far the g reatest portion of the t o tal . The 
fr i ctional res i stance depends very strongly on the rough-
ness of the sh i p ' s surface . The increase in the resist -
ance due to the surface roughness may amount to 50 percent 
of the t o tal f r ictional resi stance . The problem of sur -
face roughness is th e refore of intere st in ship design , 
particularly as regards the i nvest igation of the resist -
ance offered by rough plates to tangential flow . 
Whereas , in the case of pipes and channels, the ratio 
of the absolute r obghness k to the thickness of the fric -
tion layer 8 i s constant al l along the pipe, the proc-
esses occurring in the f ri ction layer of the towed plate 
a re complicated by the fac t that the f ricti on - layer thick-
ness increases fro~ the front toward the rear so that the 
rati0 k / 8 on which the r es istance depends , decreases 
from front to rea~ . After a sho rt initi a l l aminar run the 
valu e of . k/8 at the fo r ward part of a rough p late is r el -
atively l a r ge so that there we have cnmpletely turbulent 
flow . Farther badk , p r o vi ded the plate is long enough and 
the roughn ess elements sufficiently small, there is fo rmed 
the transitiona l r eg i on and beyond this possibly a r eg ion 
of laminar flow . 
Pr and tl a nd von K~ r m~n , the former in 19 27 and 1932 
(references 17> and 14), the latter i n 19 2 1 and 1 930 (ref -
erences 1 2 and 4), have shown fo r the case of the smooth 
p l ate how , f r om the laws of flow in smooth p ipes, there 
may be derived the law for smooth plates i n a purely theo -
retical way and in good agreement with the results of 
tests . Using the results of Nikuradse on p i pes with sand 
roughnes s as a bas i s , the same method was applied by Prandtl 
and the autho r to r ough p l ates (references 15 and 16). 
These extensions to towed plates were made poss i b l e through 
the discovery of the universal laws for turbulent flow, 
equations (7) and (8), in smooth and rough p i pe s . Th e re-
liabil i ty of th i s method and its extrapolation beyond the 
range of tests conducted i s assured by the universal char -
acte r of th ese laws . For the details of the method the 
reade r i s referred to the references cited . 
The diagrams obtained in this manner for the local 
resistance coefficiRnts 
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a nd the total resistance coe ff ici ents of the 
.Yl rough p l ate as a function of the Reyn o lds Number R = v 
and the relative roughness 1,/ks (figs. 19 and 20) have 
already been g iven in referenc e 16 cited above. It is as-
sumed th~t the f l ow is turbulent starting from the fcrward 
edee . On account of the small region of laminar flow that 
is alw~ys present the total r es istance is somewhat lowered, 
a lthough for relativ ely long plates this lowering is prac-
t ical ly of no importance . 
The rel at ions are s implest in the region of compl etely 
tu r bulent fl:w where the resistance coefficients depend 
on ly on the relative roughness . The exact law for the re-
sistance is, how8ver, also in this caS8, so complicated 
that it cannot be exuressed in exulicit f orm but only as a 
general funption of ~ parameter (parameter z), namely, 
~ == ks G(z), w == P v 2 b ks F(z) (20 ) 
(b == p late width) 
The funct i ons G(z) and F(z) are given in table 
VI . For p ractical purposes , however, it is more conven-
ien t to possess simple inter_ olation fo rmulas for the re -
sistance law . For the local and total resistance cceffi-
cients Of ' and Cf, we have obtained such formulas as 
approximate the accur ate expression to a sufficient degree 










(2 . 87 1_ )-8.5 + 1. 58 log ks (2la,b) (1. 89 + 1. 62 1, y2, 5 log -- . 
ks/ 
and Of are pl~tted in figure 21 as 
The correspnnding formulas fnr the 
(22a, b) 
( R) - 2. 58 0 . 455 log 
Equations (21) are used for the rough plate in place of 
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equat i on ( 5 ) fo r the p i pe . We a r e accord i ngly able , fo r 
each type of roughness whose equ i valent sand r oughness 
ks i s known , to indica t e immedi2te l y the local and tota l 
res i stance coeff i cients . We shall i llustrate by means of 
an examnle : 
Length of sh i p 1 = 150 meters , speed'of sh i p v = 1 2 
knots ne r hou r = 6 . 1 7 meters De r second , k ~ nemat i c vi s c os -
ity of- \73.ter at t = 1 5 0 C: v =~ 0 . 0114 cent i mete r s ne r se c -
ond , Reyno l ds Humbe r Re = v1 / v = 8 . 12 X 108 • Th~ total 
res i stance coeffic i e n t of the smooth sh i p is , acco r d i ng to 
(22 ), Cf ' = 1. 62 x 1 0- 3 • We now assume the sh i p through-
out i ts ent i re length to pos s ess a r oughness of the ty~e of 
our sphe ri cal se~ments (p l ate XIII) , somewhat c o r respond-
ing to riv et he~ds ; h e i gh t k = 2 . 6 mil limeter s, d i amete r 
d = 8 rni l l i m~ters , d i stance ana r t D = 40 mil l i mete r s . 
Tile value fo .nd fo r k (table v) i s k", = 0 . 031 centime-s ~ 
ters . Fr om ou r equat i on ( 2 1b) wi th 1 /k = 4 . 84 X 1 0 5 , 
, s 
we thus compute fo r the r ough su r face Of = 2 . 43 X 10- 3 , 
wh ic h is a 5 0 - ne r cent in cr ease as compa r ed with the smoot h 
p l ate . Th i s i~ a v e r y la r ge cont ri but i o n to the res i st -
an c e but the r oughness assumed by us was also conside r ab l e . 
I i o r de r to see to what extent the ind iv idual par t s 
of the sh i p con~r ibute to the total resistance , we shal l 
f i nd the partial resistan c es W1 and W1 0 fo r the fi r st 
and the tenth parts , r espect iv ely , of the ten pa r ts i nto 
wh ich t h e s h i p ' s l engt h i s assu med to be d ivi ded . ~eno t­
i ng by W = W1 + Wa + .• • + W10 the res i stance of the en-
t ir e sh i p ' s surf a~e , we f i nd f r om our fo r mula (2 1 b) 
= 0 . 149 
0 . 08 1 
The f ir st tent h po rti on t herefore cont ri bu te s 1 4 . 9 pe rc en t 
and the l ast te n th only 8 . 1 pe r cent to the to t a l r es i s t -
an c e . F r om this i t may be , s o en that the same r oug h ness 
has a cons i de r ably more harmfu l effect at the bow than a t 
the s t e r n . 
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TABLE VI 
Tota l and l o c a l r es i stance c oeff i cients Cf and Cf ' and 
f ric t ion-l ~yer th ic knes s 6/ k ~s functions of rela-
tiv e r oughnes s 1/ks in tur o~lent flow . 
1 i s t~e lengt h of the ?lote 
ks' s~n d roughness 
8 , fr icti on - l a y e r th i ckness 
Cf ' . l o c~l r es i stance coefficient 
Cf , to t a l r es i stance c oefficient 
----- l - - -- - --------------- --- -----------
---------r---------
z ! ~ / ks = G( z ) F (z) I Cf ' XI0 3 Cf xl03 elks 
- ----l ---- -------- ---------- - -------- -------t--------l-
3x l 02 I 1 . 6 15x l 02 1 . 1 50 9 . 84 14 . 3 1.00xlO 
I 
5xl02 I ~ . 140x l 02 1 . 832 8 . 28 11.7 1.67xl0 1 
7x l 02 4 . 8.32xlO 2 2 . 490 7.46 10 . ? 2 . 33xl0 1 
103 7 . 5 1 9x l 02 :: . 453 6 . 71 9 . 18 3 . 33xl0 1 
2xl03 J. . 766xl03 6 . 490 5 . 54 7 . 35 6 . 67xl0 1 
3x l 03 2 . 87 8x 1 03 9 . 407 4 . 99 6 . 54 1.00xl02 
5 x 1 03 5 . 270x 103 1. 503x l 0 1 4 . 41 5 . 70 1.67xlO 2 
7x l 03 7 . 841x l 03 2 . 048x l 0 1 4 . 08 5 . 22 2.33xl02 
104 1.195xl04 2 . 843x l 0 1 '7-. . 77 4 . 76 3. 33x 102 
2xl04 2 . 660xl04 5 . Z90x l 0 1 '7-..26 4 . 05 6.67 X 102 
3x 104 4 . 230x 104 7 . 845x 1 0 1 3.01 3 . 71 1 . OOx 103 
5 x l 04 7 . 5 6 4xl04 1 . 260x l 02 2 . 73 3 . 33 1. 67x 103 
7 x l 04 1 . 1 0 6 x l 0 5 1. 7 22x 1 02 2 . 57 3 . 11 2 . 33x 103 
1 0 5 1 . 6 54x l 0 5 2 . 400x l 02 2 . 41 2 . 90 3. 7;3x 103 
2x l 0 5 3 . 58 1 x l 0 5 I 4 . 58 1 xl02 2.15 2 . 56 6.67xl03 
I 3x l 0 5 3 . 6 11 xl05 6 . 693x l 02 2 . 01 2 . 39 1 . 00xl04 I 
5x l 0 5 9 . 88 8x 1 05 I 
I 
1 . 080x 1 03 1. 86 2 . 18 1. 67x 104 
- - ----- _ _ ____ _____ _ ---1 ___ ___ _______________ _ 
------- ----------
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Formulas (21) are VQlid on ly pro vide d the, a b so lute 
roughn ess may be considered the same al l al~ng the sh i p ' s 
length . The p ractic ~ l p r oblem sornet i Qes arises of f inding 
the r es is tance of a p l at e whose roughness v a ri es at differ-
ent r egions . For this case, too, ou r fo rmul as are still 
app lic ab l e though in pass in o f r om one roughness to the 
othe r, it i s necessary to mod i fy the pr ~c edure in the spe -
c i al manne r desc ri bed briefly below . 
We shal l c ons i de r a p l ate that is of r oughness kS1 
,1 v er a po r tio n of l engt h 1,1 a nd roughness kS2 fo r the 
remRining d istance 1,2 ' The resistance of the first po r -
t i (1 n m a - r r. e f 0 u n d a sus u a 1 fro m fo r m u 1 a (21 b ) • Inc 0 m put -
ing t~e resistance of the r emai ning ~o~t i on , howeve r, i t 
is i ncorrect to ~ake x = 1,1 as the i n i t i al coordinate 
but another coor cUn['.te x = 1, 1 ' d ifferent f r om 1,1 must 
be t aken . Since in the t r ansition region between the tw r 
r oughn esse s the mOFentum at the boundary l aye r v ar i es con-
t inuously , 1,1 t i s dete r mined from the condit i on 
(23) 
i • e . , is th~t f i ct i t i ous distance f r om the l ead i ng 
edge at which, for th e roughness ksa the 105S in momen-
tUIT. i n the fr ic tion lay e r would be the same as that fo r 
r (1 ugh n e s s k 5 1 at dis t an c e 1, 1 • To d e t e r rn i n e 1, l ' W e 
mus t use equat i on (20) f r om wh ich 
The fi r st equat i on gi es the paraQeter Zl at th e end of 
the f irst ~crt i on of the ulate . The relat i on between zl 
and zI T follows f r OQ (2~ ) , nam ly, 
so that 
= p va b ks 1 F (Z 1) = p V 2 b 
ks 1 
F ( Z 1 r ) = ----- F ( Z 1 ) 
kSa 
k s (FZ 1 1 ) 
8 
( 24 ) 
It i s thus ~oss i b l e to compute Z1 ' f r om Z1 and t~e r e ­
fore also to corn::;)Ute 1, 1 r . The 1)a ra!TIeter Z2 at the end 
cf the secon~ portion of the plate is then obta ~n ed f r om 
1,1 ' + 10 
-------
kS2 
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T~e res i atance of the second portion of the Dlate is 
so tha t the· r es i ~t ance of the entire plate is 
W1 + Wa = p 
We shall again i llustrate by pn example : Let the ship 150 
~ete r s lQng , conside r ed in the previous example, have its 
r oughne3s for the f ir st 50 meters increased to three times 
as g r eat as before , kg = 0 . 09 3 centimeter~ so that 
11 = 50 m, ks = 0 . 093 cm , 
1 
12 = 100 ill , ks = 0 .031 em 
2 
Frem 11 / k s1 = G( z l ) = 5 . 38 x 10
4 the~e is obtained by 
(2 1b) : 
F r om t~e ta Ie for G(z) and F(z), we find by interpola-
t i on 
and f r e m equat i on (24), we hLve : 
" 0~ · 10 5 = c.. . DX , 1 t 1 = 63 . 9 m 
= ~ . 29xl05 = G(Z2) : Z2 = 2 . 86xl0 5 
ks F(z2) 
a Cf( ~ 1+ 1a ) = 2 --l~+l;-- = 2.64xlO- 3 641 , ·F ( Z2) = 
The increase in th~ r esistan ce due to the greate~ rough-
ness at the forwa r d th i rd port i on of the ship ' s surface 
t~us amounts to 9 De r cer t . 
The computation that wa s her e carried out for a plate 
u i t~ two dif fe rent roughnesses may of ~ourse be easily 
extended to t~ree o r ~ore ro~ghnerses . 
We thu ~ possos s all the ne cessa r y ~ata for computing 
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the r equir ed r es i stanc e fo r an y r ough 
whose " equ iva l ent sand r Qughness " ks 
oy experi ment i n ou r c h annel . 
su r fa c e of a shi p 
has oeen ootained 
Our test apparatu s , wh i ch may n w De conside r ed as 
hav i ng attained i ts fina l fo r m, makes it possio l e to i n -
vest i gate e v ery type of roughness that may ~ccur in p r a c-
t i ce , par t icu l a r ly the sur face r oughness {ships . It i s 




the r oughn ess fun cti o n A = A (-~-) . I n the tur o u -
r eg i on , whe r e A i s c onstant and i ndependent of .'::* k v 
it is poss i ole , wi t h the aid of the equ iva l ent sand r ough-
ness k s' acco r d i ng to fo r mul as (5) and (2Ia , 0), to extend 
the c omputations to at h er pipes and channels as we ll as t ~ 
towed p l ates . I n th i s way the p l ate tow i ng terts f c r the 
determ i nat ic n of the sh i p ' s resistance, wh i ch &_e often 
ve r y d i ff i cul t to carr y out , arp. replaced oy the much s i m-
p l e r tests i n our chann e l . 
Fo r the region of t r ans i t i on where the r oughness 
funct i on A depends on ~~t the extens i on of the r esults 
v 
to othe r p i pes and channels and to towed p l atps is poss i ole 
only if t~e r oughness function A = A (.'::;~) is accur ately 
known . Th i s funct i on probao l y depAnds also on the quali ty 
of the roughness , and fu r the r i n v estigat i on i s necessar y . 
Veloc i ty Di st ri oution at Plate ~II 
I n measuri ng the v e l oc i ty f i e l d in t h e ne i ghoo r hood 
of the rough wal l of p l ate XII (d i amete r of sphe r e = 4 mm , 
s?parat i ng d i stan c e =-40 mn (see f i g . 6a)), a pecul i a r 
phenomenon was observ ed which appears to De so c ontrar y to. 
al l cur present - day vi ews on tur oulent vR l o c i ty dist r iou-
tion that i t seems w~ r th wh il e to descr i oe i t h e r e b r ief ly . 
In f i gur es 22 and 23 are shown the velocity dist ri ou-
tion d i ag r ams fo r two p l anes norma l to the r ou g h p l ate , 
the l i nes conne c t i ng po i nts of equa l ve l oc i ty . F i gur e 22 
is fo r the p l ane i mmed i ately beh i nd the last r ow of sphe r es 
wh i le f i gur e 23 i s f or a plane 40 mill i mete r s oeh i nd this 
row . I n the fo r me r the sphe r p. a ly i ng d ir ect l y i n f r on t 
of the p i tct tuDe natu r ally causes la r ge v e l oc i ty l o sses . 
Frem an exam i nat i on of Doth of the figures , howe v e r, it is 
clear that the smallest v elocities ccur at the f r ee spac e s 
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betITeen the spheres and the g r eatest velocities occur be-
hind the ro u s of sph e res ~here a greater r edu ction in ve-
locity s hou l d be exnacted . I n f i gure 23, for example, the 
sphe r es band c, 4 centimeters from the measuring plane, 
and sphe r e a , 8 centimete r s a~fY, clearly show excess 
ve l oc iti es and the same is t r ue for spheres band c ln 
f i gure 22 . The sh i eld i ng effect of the ro~s of spheres is 
therefore , so te s o eak , n egat i ve . This phenomenon was ob-
served fo r this ona p l ate alone having the maximum sphere 
sapar ~tion . Tha phenomenon clenrly sho~s that the disturb-
ance produced by the i ndiv i dual spheres is so strong that 
it reo.. ches ' o v e r to the n e i ghbo ri ng spheres, so that the 
p r ocesses at aa ch of tha spheres have an effect on each 
othe r e v en at the re l a ti ve l y great distance of seuaration 
with Di d = 1 0 . The effect also ex~ressed itself in the 
value of the res i stance coeffic i ents Cf for the in~ivid­
ual roughness elements (f i g . 18) . 
I n o r der to check ~hether th i s uhenomeno n was not due 
to the li n i ted c r oss - sectional area of the channel flow 
and possib l y c aused by the interf ~rence effect of the op-
pos i tely ly i ng wall , the same roughn ess was enlarged so as 
to be geometricall y s i mila r ( sphere diameter = 10 mm, dis-
tance apa r t = 1 00 mm) and the p~ate, 150 centimeters long, 
was in v est i gated in the large Gottingen wind tunnel (jet 
d i amete r = 2 . 25 meters ). Exactly the same phenomenon was 
again obse r ved, showing th~t it was not brought about by 
the fact that the stream wa s restricted to a finite cross 
section but th~t it was a pure fr i ~tion-layer phenomenon. 
No sat i sfactory explanation of this phenomenon has as yet 
be e n found . Possibly c ompl i cated secondc.ry flows have 
som eth i ng to do vi th i t . At any rate, it appears that the 
turbulent mi xing processes behind obstacles in the neigh-
borhood of ~alls are in some respects very different 
f r om those behind obst a cles in an unconfined flow. 
SU . fARY 
Based on the un iv e r sal laws of turbulent velocity dis-
tr ibu ti on at rough and smooth 7alls, there is in the ures-
ent wo r k p r esen ted a method that allows surface roughness 
tests and i n particular , easurements on the roughness of 
ship sur faces to be carried out in a much simpler manner 
than was done heretofo r e . Th e types of roughness investi-
gated we r e i n the fo r m of flat, rough plates installed in 
a squar e - section re c tan gul~r channel, the other three walls 
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a l ways be i ng sMooth . T~ent y- onG p l e tes of va r ious r ough-
ness were i nvect i gated , the roughness elements being the 
follow i ng : s p he r es of d i rmeter 0 . 4 1 nnd 0 . 21, res ,e ct i ve-
ly, sphe r ic a l segments , cones, 2.nd "short " a nd. "long " an -
gles . The absolute r oughness or roughness he i ght k w~s 
2 to 4 centim e ters . The patter n, ~ccording to which the 
elements were d i st ri but ed , ~as the s~me for e~ c h p l ~ te 
wh ile the density of the roughness uas vnr i ed . 
For e ach r ough p l ate t he nonsymmetrical velocity dis -
tribution wns me~sure fo r six different velocities ~t the 
outlet section of th e channe l end the ~ressur e drop ob -
tain ed by orifices in th e r ough wRI I . Prel i mi nary tests 
establ i shed the fnct that the velocity ~ rof i l es nt the smooth 
nnd roug h ~alls exerted no interf e r en c e effect on each oth-
e r , ench velocity distr i bution being the same ns if the 
walls ~ere nI l smooth or ell rough, res~ect i voly . From tho 
mo~sured nonsYMme tric ~1 v elocity distr i bution, it is there-
foro p ossibl e ~ i th the ~id of the velocity- distr i bution 
lau , to determine the sho~r st r oss Tg Bt the smooth unl l 
nnd tho requirod she~r stress nt the rough wnl l Tr i s 
thon found from th e equat i on 
b ~E 
Tg = P dx 
whc re b is the ch~nnel hei gh t . For a lmost nIl the rough-
nosse s nnd velocities inv est i gnted , the res i stance wns in -
dependent of the Rcynolds Number . I n o r der to apply the 
r esults of the measu r ements conveniently to channels and 
:9 i pes of otner hyd r auli c r adi i rh and to towed pls.tes , 
th e re w~s dete r mined f o r each of the roughnesses i nvest i-
ga tecl an " equ i v a l ent s a nd r oughness l l ks wh i ch i s the 
g rBin s i ze of the s a nd r oughness as used i n the tests of 
Nikuradse , and has the s a me res i stance as the c orrespond-
ing roughness elements . 
Besides depending on the relative roughness rh / k, 
the resistance also depends on ~ second roughness par ame -
t e r , n ~me ly, the r oughness dEnsity Fr/F ~here F r is 
the total proje c t e d area of tIe roughness elements on a 
p l ane no r mal to the di r e c tion of flow and F i s the p l ate 
a r ea . I n dete r mi n i ng the dependonco of the res i stance o n 
the r o u ghness density F r/ F the f~ ct ~as establ i shed tha t 
the max i mum resist a n c e does not o , c ur at the maximum r ough-
ness de n s i ty but Rt a cons i derably low e r value . Fu r the r-
more, for each of the rough p l ates was de t e rm i ned the co -
off i c i ent Of of tho roughnes s c lem en t referred to tho 
., 
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velocity uk ~ t d i stan ce y = k and defined by the equa-
tion 
2W r 
where Wr d eno t ed the resistance of the rough portion of 
tho su rf ace (after Dub tr a c t i ng that of the smooth areas 
between the r oughness elements) . I t was founrt that for 
nea rly all tbe types o f roughness elements the value of 
Of is independen t of the roughness dens i ty Fr/F for 
s mal l value s of the fo r mo r and falls off sharply for large 
values . Th e resistance coefficient Of of the individual 
rou g hn ess e le ments p rac t ically agrees in value with the . 
coefficient i n an unconfined stream fo~ the same Reynolds 
Numbe r . 
For ea ch of the e l ements whose equivalent roughness 
ks was determine d in the manne r indica ted, the results 
could be extended immediately to find the resistance of 
the towed p l ate wi th the a id of a diagram given by L. 
Prandtl and H. Schlichting i n a previous work on the re-
s is tance of rough plate s . For the region in which the tur-
bulent flow- resistance l a a pp li es , simple interpolation 
fo r mulas a r e r iven for the local and total resistance co-
eff ici ents of the towed p l ate . 
Translation by S . Re is s , 
Na tion al Advisory Committee 
fo r Ae r onauti cs . 
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TABLE I I I 
U=may.imum velocity, IT = mean v elo city of the profile at the 
1 dp 
= p ressur e d ro p, ~ = kinematic viscosity, 
P dx 
P = density, b1 = di st ance o f maximum velocity from smooth 
wall, ba = distance of ma ximu m velocity from rough wall, 
V .. g := /"¥:= "shea r s t re s s ve lo cityll at smooth wall, v*r 
ri- = p shear stress veloci ty at rough wall. T g = shear 
s tress at smooth wall , Tr = sh ear stress at rough wall. 
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em/sec em/sec em/see2 em2Jsee em em elll see em see 
31I ~80 
385 339 
476 4 J 9 
547 4 a 
650 , 569 
























Sphere roughnesl: k = OAT em 
148 10.0117 1 I .5[ 1 .?48 19.4 14 . 1 
204 0,01I6 1.19 2.50 23.3 16.2 
302 10,01 [6 1.19 2.50 2il.ll IS .H 
393 1 0,0115 1 1,.') 2 .?47 33,1 21 .7 

























0. 011 7 
o,or 13 1 
o.or 14 1 
0,01 12 

























0.01 I 2 I 0.92 
0.0116 I . r6 
0,oIl5 1.16 
0.01I4 1, 16 





































3 1 .1 
38,7 





































































































































5. 2 0 
5. 18 
5. 1 3 
5.14 
5.14 












Table II I (cont .) 






















269 I 154 
333 I 234 









roughness: d =k = 0,21 em 
0,OII6 1 1,36 2,63 20,8 13,9 
0,01I6 1,36 2,63 25,7 17,6 
0,oII6 1,35 2,64 32,4 20,2 
0,0114 1,35 2,64 37,3 22,8 
0,oII4 1,35 2,64 43,8 27,7 
0,01I8 1,35 2,64 53,2 33,2 
0,0120 1,06 2,91 27,7 13,6 
0,0121 1,07 2,90 33,8 18,1 




0,0125 I,ll 2,86 55,1 25,9 
0,0121 1,01 2,96 64,1 3°,1 
Spherical eegment roughness: k =0,26 em 
XlI I I 
2 
3 1 4 27Q 
389 I 345 







I 0,01I0 I 1,61 
















































497 43 1 























































198 0,oIl4 1,17 
294 0,oIl3 1,27 
452 0,oIl6 1,17 
620 : 0,oIl7 1,17 
880 i 0,oIl5 1,25 






















































1076 . 0,0109 
1,56 I 2,43 
1,7° \ 2,29 
1,64 I 2,35 
1,72 1 2,27 
1,74 2,25 1 







1,49 2,49 25,2 





2046 \ 43,4 






























































































































































































































































Table III (cont . ) 
it 
Idp 
e[i v b1 b2 V.r v.g V.r ~t 
em/see em/see2 em 2/see em em em/see em/see 
1 °,0107 I I 
, 
257 176 1,33 \ 2,62 23,4 12,2 0,096 
324 267 I 0,0107 1,3 2 2,63 29,2 16,9 0,090 
397 4°1 1° ' ° 106 1,36 2,59 35,9 
I 
20,7 0,089 
470 562 0 ,01°7 1,35 2,60 42,5 23,3 I 0,091 
555 788 0,0106 1,42 2, 53 50 ,4 27,7 I 0,089 660 1086 I 2,65 I I 32,0 0,089 1 0 ,0105 1,30 59,3 
"Short angle" roughness: k=0,30em 
267 175 ' 0,oIl2 1 1,52 2 ,48 1 23,1 12,5 







422 415 0,01I0 1,40 2,60 36,1 19,3 
482 534 O,OIlO 1,40 2,60 41,1 23,0 
563 737 O,OIII 1, 46 1' 2,54 48,4 27,5 




































0,0 11 7 
0,oIl 6 
0,oIl 6 
0, 0 11 4 
0, 01 I I 
0,oIl 3 
0 ,0116 
! 0,oIl 6 
\
0, 0111 








l ,r I 
I , I I 




















50,6 I 18,4 
57,3 21,6 
68,1 z8 ,4 












"Lone angle" roughness! k =0,32 em 
334 1 0,OII6 0,7 2 j,I8 ! 3 2,9 I 10,8 0,1.34 
500 0,0117 0,80 3,10 40,4 12,2 0,140 
865 0,0120 0,72 3,18 53 ,6 13 ,9 0,133 
1092 0,0120 0 ,74 3,16 60,2 .W,1 0,135 










k =0,31 em 




0,66 3,30 38,8 II,3 O,IY.! 
0,oIl4 
0,62 




0,0108 1 0 ,67 
0,0 112 0,59 
0,01 12 0,65 
I 0, 0 108 \ 0,64 

































RoughneS8.Hamburg l and. Ii = 0,135 em 
11:1 1 0,OIl6 1 1,25 i 2,62 22 ,0 I 14,S 0, 083 
297 O,OIl 1,22 2,65 29,0 19, I 0,081 
4 16 °'°12° 1 1, 19 2,68 34,6 21,9 0,080 
5 16 0,oIl 6 1,28 2,59 38,9 23,3 0,083 
692 0 ,OIl 9 , 1,18 2,69 45,1 28,1 I 0,0 Z 










































































































































1,0 <D ..L = 15 
KS 
() - = 30.6 
o · 60 I---+--+--+-- -j--+---+--t----j • 126 
&) - = 252 
® . 507 
t 0,7 
~ ~ aor-~--~--~~--fj~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~----+--~--~-J---1-~ 
~ 
o'S!r---l---
0,*1 1 -+·-TI\I---1~+-r~~~.:f.,.!:l~~=--~~~r=J 
3,6 3,8 
Figure 1.- The resistance factorA: dp 
dx 
"-0 i.2 "-* J"o iB 5;0 q2 5,4 5,6 
lo.gRe-
2d 


































Figure 2.- Teat set-up for the roughness 
measurement •• 
wk=water tank; zr= inlet pipe; ak= chan-
nel for initial run; mk= measuring chan-
nel; gm= veloci ty measuring apparatus; 
kp= centrifuga.l pump: vk= storage channel; 
mb= measuring tank; fl = pulley; sb1= valve 
between pun.p and tank; sbz= val va between 
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tn 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0-
0 0 0 
0 0 











o u- 'l(}0 em/sec 
• - 'f50 # 








• u -'f75em/see 









Figure 5.- Dimensions and dis-
tribution of roughne •• element. 
(Bee Table 1). 1. n=spheres. 
k;0.4l and 0.21 Clll.: 
1I1= Ipberical aegments,k= 0.26 
cm.: IV=conea, k-=0.375 cm; 
V=.bort angles. k=0.30 em; 
VI= long angle., k=0.30 cm; 
0.31; 0.32 cm. 
CD u -525em/see 
9 -550 I 
., u = 550 em/sec 
~----------------------1mmm----------------------~ 
Figure 8.- Linea of equal velocl~ at outlet •• ction of channel 
obtained _ith both _all •• mooth. 
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Figure 0.- Spherea.Plate XII. Figure 6b- Spheres.Plate III. 
d - o,.p em ; It - 0.41 em; d = 0,.11 cm~ It 0.41 COl. 
n = 4.0 em; ks = o.o~n em. D = :!.O em; Irs - 0.344 em 
Fig.6c- Spherea.Plate I. Fig.6d- Spheres.Plate II. Fig. 6e- Spheres.Plate V. 
cl = 0 .41 c rn : k - 0,,41 cm: d = 0 .. 41 em ; It -= at .p em; d - O ... p em; k 0.41 em: 
D = 1 ,0 em ; ks "'" 1. 26 em. D = 0,6 em ; ks = 1.56 em. dicht~te Packung. ks .. 0.15; em. 
figure 6f- Spherea.Plate VI. 
Figure 6h- Spherical aegment., 
Plate XIII. 
k = a.S em; k =0: o.~6 elll: 
D".. 4.0 em: ks = 0.031 em. 
Figure 6g- Spherea,Plate Il. 
l1gure 61- Spherical s.gment., 
Plate XIV. 
d = 0, em; k = 0.;6 em: 
D = 3.0 em; ks =- 0,04(.1 ~m. 
71gure 6(a--i). - Roughness element. of the plate. inveatigated. d=diam. of 
roughness, D =1Il8&D diatance of •• paration of element.; 
lc- he i ght of roughn ... ; lc.= equivalent sand roughn •••• 
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rigore 61~ Spherical aegmenta. 
Plate XV. Plate XIX. 
d = 0,8 em; k 0,26 em; d 0,8 CIII. k 0,26 rm; 
D = 2,0 em; ks 0.149 em. C loses-t spacing "s 0,36, em. 
rig.6m.. COzles;l'lati unt. 11g.6n~ - . XXIV; rig.6o~ Con ••• Plate XXV. 
d = 0,8 em; k - 0,375 em; d = 0,8 em; k = Od75 em, d o,~ em; k 0,)75 em; 
D = 4,0 em; ks = 0,059 em. D = 3.0 em; As = 0,164 em. f) 2 J ('Ill; k~ 0.374 cm. 
Plate XVI. 
c-a,Bem; k O,30cm; l 0,8 em, k 0.30 em; 
D = 4,0 em; ks 0,291 em. n ),0 ern, As 0,61 em 
c=8.8cm; k%O.30cm; D=2.0ca; ka=1.47ca. Figure 68~ Hamburg aand.grain al ••• 
Figure 6(k--a).- RoughDe .. elementa of the plate. bveaUpted. d-dlam. of 
rougbne ... D = mean diataDce ot aeparatioa ot ele.nta; 
k=helght ot r-ougbn ... ; k.= equivalent aand roughn •••• 
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Figure 11.- The nondlmenaional velocity distribution for the 
Ipherical roughnes8, d = k= 0.21 em. 
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Figure 12.- The nondimensional vel oci ty distribution for the 
apherlcal sagmen t roughDe.. . k = 0.26 cm. 
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Figure 20.- The total resistance coe~ficient Sf 2W = ---2-- for rough sand plates as a 
function of the Reynolds Number 
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Fi gur e 21 . - The total and l ocal resistance coefficients 
Cf and Cf f or compl etely rough flow as a func ti on of the r el a tlve roughne s s : 
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Figure 22.- Lines of equal velocity in plane immediately behind last 
row of spheres (Plate XII). 
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Figure 23. - Linea of equal velocity in plane at dhtance 10 d=4.0 em 
behind last row of spheres (Plate XII). 
